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DENOMINATIONALISM
11THILE

reading the articles which appeared in last
week’s issue of the Christian Intelligencer the
Editor discovered several references to denominationalism, which reflect the opinions of the writers, but are not
in agreement with beliefs of many worthy Christians.
It is not usual to call attention to any differences of
view point, but in this instance to neglect to express a
variance of opinion might seem to give consent to the
statements presented, and afford reason for friends to

VV

inquire whether the Christian Intelligencer holds a
similar point of

view. Let

it

be

known

that, while sym-

pathising with the hopes of the ardent young people for
a time
is

when

there will be no divisions as at present,

an open question, with

much

it

to be said on both sides,

whether denominations are “such out-of-date things” as
was suggested in one of the articles. Nor should we be
impatient with those whose knowledge of the history of
the denominations is not so detailed as it may be by
further study. Nevertheless, it is worth while to state
as clearly as possible the position the Christian Intelligencer holds on the subject.
One of the small denominations which exists in the
United States, and the one to which this paper holds allegiance, is the Reformed Church in America. This body
of Christians, which has distinctive opinions on certain
matters of theology and has developed some forms of
worship which are peculiar to itself, although not very
different from other bodies, was established here in the
United States a century and a half before the War of
Independence. It claims as its origin that group of men
and women in the Netherlands who left the Church of
Rome at the Reformation and organized a national
Church in Holland. The history of this Church on this
side of the Atlantic during the past three centuries and
four years, always small, but always valiant, is not to
be decried. It has exerted an influence far beyond its
size, and has been foremost in many movements and
opinions which have been influential for the good of the
Christian cause, here at home and in foreign lands. By
reason of this history there has grown up a spirit of fellowship among its members, which may be called “denominationalism,” and in some instances this may be
disagreeable to some people. It is difficult to conceive
that it is a detriment to the great cause for which the
Reformed Church in common with all other similar
bodies of Christians is striving.
Perhaps it may be only a concession to the imperfection of human nature that denominations have developed,
but, if so, it was inevitable that they should come, for
humanity is diversified in opinions, temperament and
ideals, and the denomination was the form into which
the diversity

was organized. A similar development can

be discovered in the organization of the colonies from
which grew the present United States. Each colony developed under varying ideals, and even today there is a
recognition of the different temper of the several states.
But who ventures to suggest that the business of the
nation could be better conducted if all state lines were
to be wiped off the map, and a system of rectangular districts laid out, merely lor administrative purposes, with
no reference to the original boundaries. True, the new
experiment in government now being worked out in Russia promises to readjust such boundaries, but the United
States is not quite ready for such an abandonment of
old ways — yet.
Granting that in former days the denominations were
rigid in their opinions, and sometimes harsh in their
treatment of those who should have been their brethren,
it is still true that by reason of their diversity and their
zeal for their own forms the work of the Kingdom has
made great advances, and it is a fair question whether
the abandonment of all denominational signs and symbols would produce any better results. Such is human
nature that the mind of men reacts to some definite,
visible sign more strongly than to an indefinite, vague
one. A policeman in uniform is far more efficient than
someone without any distinctive dress. An army works
better when properly clothed, drilled and instructed.
What has been said of the Reformed Church applies
with equal force to every other denomination. Perhaps
there are some whose doctrines or practices are at variance with those with which we are familiar. Perhaps
some are disposed to question the wisdom of the methods
of propaganda other groups use, but these are minor
matters compared with the great cause that is the impelling force of all the Churches of whatever name. It
is this cause which binds them all into one great brotherhood, making union out of diversity, and harmony out
of separation.
In that good time to come,

when

all the imperfections

of mankind are straightened out, perhaps the need of de-

nominations may be reduced to a mere cipher, but with

human nature

as it continues to be up to the present,

we

denominations like the
Presbyterian, Baptist, Methodist, Episcopal, Congregationalist and all the others, with their divisions and subdivisions, as laboring for the cause like the workers on
Jerusalem’s wall in Nehemiah’s time, “every one with
one of his hands wrought in the work, and with the other
held his weapon.” Our Jerusalem needs workers to build
its walls, and we should welcome all who are willing and
able to help in the task. And most people can work best

will recognize the value of virile

when they are laboring among

their

own

kind, handling

the tools with which they learned their trade.
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mer program with

Returning

Once, after long sojourning
In a land that was far from home,
There came a slow returning,
The setting of the face
Toward a place
* Where human love doth dwell.
At last a sudden turning
In the road,
And then a shout,

was

1932

recreation

the possibility of extending the ministry of the Sunday
school to an entire generation of children.

The Daily Vacation Bible school is also a measure of
unexampled economy. It calls for no buildings, no endowments, no expensive organization, and requires but

minimum

a

staff. It employs instrumentalities and workers

already engaged in other branches of the Christian enterprise at a time of year when other activities are suspended. In connection it has much to suggest the
simple apostolic ideal. The cost of conducting a school
for an entire season amounts on the average to less than

loving arms about.
all

happy combination of

24,

and useful crafts, music, with religious instruction, provides as much actual Bible training during this brief
period as the average Sunday school in the sessions of
an entire year. The Vacation Bible school thus presents

By Henky Francis Smith

And
And

its

August

well.

So shall it be again.
After long sojourning
In this land so far from Home.
However slow the returning,
There’ll be a setting of the face
Toward the place
Where Perfect Love doth dwell.
There’ll be another turning
In the road;
And then a shout,
And loving arms about,
And all shall be well.

$100. The program,

literature,

and other

practical

equipment for these schools has been so standardized by

a central organization that a minimum of training is
necessary to equip teachers for successful work. Thus
a young Chinese or Japanese Christian without previous

may

organize a school which will function
successfully and along practically the same lines as one
in New York or Denver.
The availability of the Daily Vacation Bible school
plan for constructive Christian effort has appealed to a
multitude of earnest workers who, in crowded city cenexperience

ters, industrial districts,

summer

resorts, and agricul-

tural communities, have turned the menace of idle vaca-

A Bargain

tion days into a positive boon and blessing. More than

Benevolence
THE DAILY VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
in

By Hugh

fllHERE

R.

1,000,000 attendance was reported in these schools in
America during the past season, and without definite
statistics, it is estimated that another half-million have
been so instructed in China, Japan, the Philippines,and

Monro

are pronounced differences in values in the

X

sphere of spiritual work as in all other undertakings
and one’s estimate of the value of any enterprise will
depend to a considerable degree upon what he may believe to be the essential need of the hour. My own outlook in connection with these matters is largely influenced by a rather extensive reading of history, and long
ago I reached the conclusion that wherever in the world
there has been an inspired leader or any marked spiritual, moral, or material advance it has been due to contact with the Bible. The fact is, I have built up a distinct philosophy along this line which leads me to the
conclusion that the Bible marks not only a transition
point in determining individual character, but the turn-

other lands abroad. In a large

number

of cases, teachers

in Vacation Bible schools in mission lands have volun-

teered their services while the parents of the children
attending have gladly contributed the cost of equipment.
The Daily Vacation Bible school has thus become not

only a powerful missionary agency, but the

world’s

greatest bargain in Christian benevolence.

Address made at a meeting of the Business Men’s
Committee of the International Association of Daily
Vacation Bible schools by Mr. Hugh R. Munro, President,
(

Montclair National Bank, Montclair,

New

Jersey.)

Federal Relief Loans Will Not Take Care

of

ing points of all history.

All Relief

From

this standpoint I regard the Daily Vacation
Bible school as an agency of immense constructive value.
I would not hesitate to say that it represents the con-

summate

spiritual strategy of our

time. We are

all

thor-

oughly persuaded that the hope of the world lies in the
cultivation of the best elements in the character of the
young. For this reason, the Sunday school with its enrollment of 34,000,000 scholars is numbered among the
chief bulwarks of human society. But. unfortunately,
the Sunday school is no longer in any wide sense a missionary agency, although it was almost exclusively so at

who

the $300,000,000 direct relief fund

to

states contained in the Federal Relief Bill signed by
President Hoover will not be sufficient to meet the mounting demands for aid upon welfare agencies in 1932-33
was issued on August 1st in a joint statement by the
American Public Welfare Association and the Family
Welfare Association of America, representing public and
private local agencies throughout the United States and

Canada.

largely confined to

“No community and no private citizen should feel that
because three hundred million dollars has been made

are already within the influence of the Church

available to states that the relief situation in this coun-

the beginning. Its activities are
those

A warning that

now

and the Christian home. On the contrary, the Vacation
Bible school is almost exclusively a missionary agency
reaching out to the more than fifty per cent of children
of America who receive no religious instruction whatever, as well as to an uncounted multitude in non-Christian lands. It is a striking fact that the five weeks’ sum-

dent of the Family Welfare Association of America.
“It is estimated that in 1931, the private and public
welfare agencies of 81 cities alone expended approximately $167,000,000 for relief. Several hundred towns and
cities carrying on relief work are not included in this

(Whole Number 5326.) Issued Weekly by the Boards of the Reformed Church in America.
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try is taken care of,” declared Mrs. John M. Glenn, presi-
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he got under their skin.
(Everybody was down on the Methodist, of course!)
in 1931- From reports from the field, it is clear that
Men’s minds were much concerned with doctrinal issues,
'local tax appropriations and private contributions will
and they were a staple of conversation and controversy.
be absolutely necessary if our welfare agencies are to
The church bulked large in the local social activities, and
meet the demands for food and care which will be made
ministers occupied a leading place in the public eye.
upon them this winter.”
Consequently the church paper was a “class publication,”
The joint statement urges state officials to direct all
possible efforts toward making sure that the availability with highly specialized interests. The editor gave large
space to current doctrinal controversies, and the people
of federal money does not "dry up” other necessary
read with eagerness the polemics of their denominational
sources of relief funds through state, county, and municipal appropriations and through voluntary contributions champions. It was “war news” from the front. This
era has happily passed, and with it a large element of
of individuals to community chests and private welfare
reader-interest,that part which reflected the human inagencies.
terest of any fight, whether of divines or canines. To a
Another problem confronting the states receiving loans
less degree, if more observation is accurate, the earlier
for direct relief, according to the statement, will be that
editors could count on a lively interest in general deof administering the fubds.
nominational matters. Lines were pretty sharply drawn
"Naturally in the giving of relief we are all anxious
between the sects, and the lay members were class-conthat there shall be the maximum results in the alleviascious regarding the missionary and educational entertion of suffering,” declares the statement, which is signed
prises which the denomination sponsored and to which
by William J. Ellis, of Trenton, N. J., president of the
they were making contributions, often at a considerable
public welfare group, and Mrs. John M. Glenn. “This inpersonal sacrifice.
volves organization structure and adequate personnel.
It was not a common thing for a Methodist to cross
Confusion of responsibility,amateur planning, untrained
over the line,— a hard and fast line it was,— which
workers, and laxity in accounting or record-keeping alseparated his peculiar people from, let us say, the Presmost inevitably results in waste."
byterians. "Methodist till I die,” was the song. The
Some of the local agencies represented by the two nafeet of Gunsaulus, and Jefferson, and Brown, and Cadtional organizations have been carrying on large-scale
man, and the late Bishop Murray, had not yet beaten
relief activities for more than half a century.
the path across lots. Now with church partitions as
transparent as cellophane, and far more permeable, denominational exclusiveness has almost disappeared from
The World Went Very Well Then
individuals and groups, and the editor who acts as if
The paragraphs which follow are from a recent issue
the old conditions still obtained, is reckoning without his
of The Christian Advocate, and form the introduction
host.
to an address which Dr. James R. Joy, the editor, delivered before his brethren of the religious press in a conference in Washington, D. C., on the subject of “StimuWhat One University Man Thinks About
lating Reader-Interest in Church Periodicals.” Some of
Prohibition
these considerations may be pertinent to current discussions of the press problem, though their immediate conBy Prof. H. N. Sherwood, Department of History,
cern is with the subjects which interested the denominaUniversity of Louisville
tional reading public in the so-called “golden age." In
view of a recently perceived trend in the Reformed rilHERE were eleven members of the Wfckersham
Commission. Nine believed that Federal ProhibiChurch the wise comment of the final paragraph is aption has contributed to the general welfare of the nation
parently finding further fulfillment. However, the Reand that its contribution must be preserved. These nine
formed Church can stand it, and take it genially.)
members declared that it would be a colossal mistake to
Mr. Hearst and Bernarr McFadden, Ballyhoo and its
repeal the Eighteenth Amendment without putting a conobscene train are surer of their public than are we of
structive substitute in its place.
the religious press. They know' that the paper which
Four other recommendations are also worthy of careplays up scandal, crime and sex, and even filth, will serve
ful consideration: (l) The saloon must never come
an immense existing appetite and will boost circulation,
back. (2) The federal government must not give up conadvertising rates and counting-room profits. Until
trol of the liquor traffic. (3) The government must not
papers like ours have made over human nature, with all
go into the liquor business. (4) Wine and beer must not
the appurtenances thereof, their hot sheets will sell
figure. Expenditures in 1932 will be higher than those

versalist, —

and they for him

531

if

(

X

faster than the “hot cakes” in the adage.

be exempted from the amendment.
The Commission found objective and reasonably trust-

The high-grade journal also knows the habitat of its
worthy proof of the industrial benefits of prohibition.
reader interest. The editor of Good Housekeeping keeps
Quoting from this report: “Increased efficiency of labor;
the peculiar problems of the would-be good housekeeper
elimination of blue Mondays, and decrease in industrial
in view, and provides pictures and articles accordingly.
accidents . . . increase in savings, and decrease in deThe American Golfer, The Iron Age, Country Life in
mands upon charities and social agencies.” In addiAmerica, The Delineator, are all edited on the same printion to these economic gains, the Commission also asciple; with them the editor’s task is comparatively easy.
serted “there is general agreement among social workers
He is a caterer who knows just what things his guests
that there has been distinct improvement in standards
will lap up, and what they will not swallow, and if he is
of living among those with whom such workers come in
worth his salt he feeds them what they like at the proper
contact, which must be attributed to prohibition.” . .
season and with the proper seasoning.
I am in agreement with the nine members of the WickThere was a time when the editor of the religious
ersham Commission. Until there is submitted a substipress had an easier job than he has now.
tute for the Eighteenth Amendment which shall conserve
A. century ago the denominations were more self-conthe gains of Federal Prohibition and at the same time
scious, their creedal differences were sharper, competiimprove the present system of liquor control, it is good
tion among them was keener. The Methodist preacher
citizenship to make no change in our Constitution.
had it in for the Calvinist, the Unitarian and the Uni.
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Hackensack Vacation Bible School

the only paid worker,

who was

August

24,

assisted by Miss Beatrice

Ordile, a daughter of the pastor, who, with Miss Ethel

On Friday, July 29th, the Vacation Bible School of the
Italian Church of Hackensack, N. J., held its closing exercises, in the evening, after a session lasting for four

weeks. The

pastor, Rev. Louis H. Ordile, was in charge,

and the exercises gave much pleasure to the assembled
audience. Hymns, recitation of Bible verses, and a brief
program centering about the life of Washington were
followed by brief addresses by the pastor, speaking in
Italian and afterwards in English.

Harris, the church organist, had charge of the girls
while Miss Daisy Ordile, another daughter of the pastor'
assisted by one of the older girls, was in charge of the
younger grades. Mrs. Dobler and the pastor had charge
of the boys.

The expenses of the school amounted to about

$75

part of which was secured by Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Gooch!

Hackensack Church, who are deeply interested in the Italian work. The balance was made up by
the church and Sunday school offerings. The children of
of the Second

the Vacation School contributed $4, almost all in pennies.

THE SCHOLARS OF THE SCHOOL

The schedule of the school consisted of three units,
"America and George Washington,” “Animal Stories
from the Bible,” and “Boys from the Bible.” The sessions began at 9:30 A. M. and closed at noon, five days

each week for the month of July. The boys made Noah’s

THE GIRLS AT WORK

There was a total enrollment of 83, against 44 last
year; 38 boys, against 24 last year, and 45 girls, against
20 last year. There was a total of 962 children present
during the twenty days of the school, a daily average of
48, as compared with 27 during 1931. The age of the
children ranged from 4 to 14 years, and 41 certificates
were given for perfect attendance.

Thank

God

For Preachers

was a ministerial meeting. Subject : “Problems of
the Churches." Sequence of “blues”: A "blue" paper
It

THE BOYS AT WORK

Arks and many small animals to go in them, and also
many animal toys on wheels for themselves, and also
some to be given to Hackensack Hospital for the children’s ward. The girls made animals from oil cloth, and
embroidered them exceptionally well. The younger
grades sewed cards, made scrap books and other things.
The school was ably directed by Mrs. W. E. Dobler,

by a “blue" author; "blue” discussion; bluer atmosphere.
After an hour of this spiritual depression talk, a veteran,
white-haired pastor arose. Dramatically, he spoke:
“What do I see? What mist is this that rises before
our eyes? What impenetrable fog of doubt confuses our
vision ? Do we not read in the Book : ‘They that trust
in the Lord shall be as Mount Zion, which cannot be removed, but abideth forever’? And again: ‘This is the
victory that overcometh the world, even our faith’?

Where, then, is our vision? Where, our faith? What
right have we to entertain doubts? Or to hesitate or
waver in our message of hope?
“

‘Faith of our fathers, holy faith,

We

will be true to thee till death.’ ”

The whole tone of the meeting was changed.

Chal-

lenged to faith, courage, duty, opportunity, we went back
to our pulpits to preach the victorious Christ with new
strength. Thank God for preachers like that whitehaired veteran!
And thank God for the hosts of other preachers like

him who fill our pulpits, whose spiritual vision is not
dim. Undaunted by temporal circumstance, they ring
the eternal bells of faith, hope and divine unchanging
love. Peals of enduring truth are sounding in the
churches. Money is not all. There are other walls than
Wall street. The foundations
foundation can no

may

of

God stand

sure

— “other

lay.”

Thank God for the

clear-

voices of the preachers who

ringing, Scripture-girded
with prophetic conviction

August 24,
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God and his righteousthe mess of human devices today. There is

are hurling the eternal truths of

ness iuto

yet hope, for

leaven

still

works. —

Vincent Dee Beery,

in

Presbyterian Banner.

Honorary Degree for
By Rev. Edgar

Eekhof

Prof. A.

F. Romig, D.D.

issue of The Scotsman contains an account of the summer graduation at the University
of Edinburgh, Scotland, which will prove of special interest to readers of the Christian Intelligencer because of the granting by the University of the honorary
degree of Doctor of Divinity to Professor Dr. Albert
Eekhof, of the University of Leyden.

For some years Dr. Eekhof has had intimate associations with the fellowship of the Reformed Church in
America, and his presence at the Tercentenary Celebration in 1928 was in the capacity not simply of a visitor
but of an old friend, honored for his understanding of
our denominationallife, his contacts with our institutions, and his scholarly writings on subjects having to
do with the history of our Church.
The honor conferred upon him at Edinburgh was a

many

friends in America will

new distinction. The citation, spoken by
Dean of the Edinburgh Faculty of Theology,

rejoice in his
Dr. Curtis,
in

presenting Dr. Eekhof, was as follows

:

tween Holland and England and Scotland he is an acknowledged expert. By his combination of minute investigation in the records of his subject, with broad interest and sound perspective as a historian, by his talent
as a public speaker and a linguist, by his spiritual earnestness, and his generous helpfulness to his students and
his colleagues in Holland and beyond, he has augmented
the high reputation of the Leyden School, and merited a
place on our Scottish roll of academic honor.

A RECENT

well-deserved one, and his

v533

—

From a manse in East Holland, not far from the Zuyder Zee, Dr. Eekhof went in boyhood with his father to
a country charge in the United States, but returned to
complete his education in Gouda and in Leyden, where
he graduated with distinction as Doctor of Theology in
the historic Faculty in which he was later to be enrolled
as a teacher, and of which he has been Dean since 1930.
After a year of research in America, followed by two
parochial appointments near Amsterdam and a Lectureship in Ecclesiastical History in Leyden, he entered

upon

work as Professor of that subject, and became a
recognized authority on the Reformation and its Continental leaders, and on the Dutch Colonial History of
America. Publications upon these subjects brought him
honors from countries other than his own, the Doctorate
in Theology, from Zurich ; the Graf Loubat Prize, from
the Imperial Academy of Sciences in Berlin ; and honorary membership of the Historical Association of New
York. On the Pilgrim Fathers and on the relations be-

his life

t

Professor Eekhof’s reply, given later at a luncheon in
the Upper Library of the Old College, was characteristically witty and concise, according to The Scotsman:
He said his words could not express in the slightest
in the English language what his Dutch heart desired
him to say. (Applause.) He was in fear and trembling
because he was reminded of the maxim which a schoolmaster in England or in New England was apt to repeat
to his school children every morning,— “Dear children,
always remember that the correct pronunciation of the
English language is a very important matter, in this
world and in the world to come.” (Laughter and ap-

—

plause.) The best thing for him to do was to make his
speech short, otherwise a comparison might be made between his speech and the wheel of a wagon,— the longer
the spoke the longer the tire! (Laughter.) It was
needless for him to say how deeply touched all of them
felt at the flattering words just addressed to them, and
how grateful they were to the Faculty of Theology for
the great honor done them in bringing them in this way
into the fold of the University. Edinburgh Universityhow he should like to be able to sing of its history and
power and glory, in a few words of eloquent praise. Recalling an incident of a youthful curate who remarked,
in reply to a critic, that with his surplice on he was
1,900 years old, the Professor said it was the way all of
them felt when they were capped that morning,— that
nearly three and a half centuries of the highest and best
and most dignified tradition of the University was laid
upon them. In former days the doctor had to go through
a real mental tournament. It was for this reason that
the disputants of the University of Paris received in
olden days their name of “fighting cocks.” The opposite
was the case that morning. For all they had done for
the research of truth that mornihg they were the tamest
fowl a Scottish peasant could wish to have in his basket
when he went through the market. (Laughter.) The
Scots and Dutch had much in common in their character
and speech. Both were people of the sea. Their points
of resemblance in racial characteristics brought them
sometimes into collision. Both were traders and explorers. Another striking resemblance lay in their love
of diminutives. The Dutch loved diminutives, but the
Scots out-distanced them. Scots spoke of a “doggie,” a
“bit doggie,” and a “wee bit doggity.” (Laughter.)
Among others honored by the University at the exercises were the United States Ambassador, Andrew W.
Mellon, (LL.D.,) and Sir Josiah C. Stamp, Director of
the Bank of England, (LL.D.)

Edinburgh

is

a proud

city, rightly boasting of her

Castle, her palace of Holyrood House, and her

home of

John Knox. Interwoven with the history of these cherished places is that of her Church, Presbyterian and Reformed, and of her University, both Church and University reflecting the same tradition, the same noble
spirit of a great people.

Whosoever Will Come After Me, let him deny himself,
and take up his cross, and follow me. For whosoever
whosoever shall lose
sake and the gospel’s, the same shall

will save his life shall lose it; but

his life for
save

it.

my

— Mark 8:34,

35.
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Random Notes From Japan
By Mrs. Henry V. E. Stegeman, Tokyo, Japan
(Second Part)

A

T the end of March Mr. Stegeman and I spent a few
days in a little seaside cottage, getting quite away
from the big city and our work for that period of time.
Besides gaining physical refreshment, we renewed our
impression of the hundreds and thousands in this country who are as yet untouched by the Christian message.
One morning we went to see the great “Daibutsu” of
Kamakura, and while there we saw a large crowd of
school children with their teachers, come to bow before
the big Buddha, and rest in the temple yard before continuing on their school excursion. It was near the noon
hour, and soon little boxes of rice and vegetables issued
from the children’s knapsacks, and dozens of pairs of
chopsticks grew busy. I seated myself quietly near one
group of girls about twelve years of age, and after a
few polite phrases succeeded in getting one of them to
talk. They said they came from a station down the line
a bit — and there were 240 of them there. Small town
children — probably quite untouched by Christian influence of any kind.
As I lingered a few minutes longer, two more school
groups came to do homage to the great meditative
Buddha, towering thirty-five feet against the blue sky.
One fell to wondering how many thousands of such children came into this temple enclosure in the course of a
year, and how many of them have ever had a chance of
hearing about Christianity.
Another day Mr. Stegeman was in a park in the Tokyo
suburbs, where thousands of people had come to see the
cherry blossoms— what can the Christian forces do for
such unreached myriads all over the country ? The task
still remains a great one, in spite of Japan’s seeming advance in certain material lines.
As you read this I am sure you are asking, “And what
of Japan nationally and politically?” Many events have
happened since last autumn, and yet for various reasons
we cannot write all that has been in our hearts and
minds. Suffice it to say that one cannot live for a period
of years in a foreign country, seeking to make one’s self
a part of life without feeling deeply the significant
changes which come to it. Our feeling has been that
this little country has great need of sympathy from foreign powers, as she is passing through this period of
stress and strain. After all, the forces making for peace
are still comparatively young in Japan, and Christians
are as yet only a small minority. The whole history of
Japan from ancient times has been a series of military
chronicles, and how can we expect her to change outwardly except there first be an inward spiritual change ?
Mr. Yukio Ozaki, one of the most trusted statesmen
of the country, says that what is needed most is a change
in the spiritual attitude of the people. If that be so,
there never was a time when the work of Christian missions

was more

sorely needed than now.

In the meantime, as Japan

is

walking the Via Dolorosa

such
as has not been known for years, among the farming
classes — they are selling their daughters into lives of
shame to gain enough food barely to support life — feelof assassinations of important persons, dire poverty,

ings of unrest

among

the student classes, increasing un-

employment everywhere, the slow and painful process
of working out an honest system of parliamentary gov-

ernment, the

conflict of ideals of Fascist

and

constitu-

— as Japan is treading this path she needs
the sympathy and understanding of those nations who
tional forces

for centuries have enjoyed Christian privileges and have

been subject to Christian influences. The way to the

August

24,
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future is not yet clear, and Christian people everywhere
must do their part to fit Japan for a worthy place in the
family of nations.
Just one more item. One evening recently Mr. Morinaga, the “Candy King” of Japan, spoke in our little
church. This white-bearded, white-haired old gentleman
told how the Bible had played a large part in leading him
to Christian faith. He was much impressed with the
story of the Prodigal Son, and when he came to the story
of the death of Stephen, he said to himself, “The sort of
religion that enables a man to die a death like that cannot be mere superstition.”

Mobilizing the Dry Forces
The Allied Forces, who are now conducting a strenuous new campaign of organization and enrollment, have
issued this

week to

all supporters of the Eighteenth

Amendment an appeal

for active co-operation and finan-

cial aid in carrying out a gigantic new schedule of activities, preparatory to

an extensive

fall

program

pre-

ceding the general elections. All friends of prohibition,

members of Allied Citizens units, Allied Youth councils,
and related organizations in support of the Eighteenth

Amendment are urged

to intensify their efforts.

Politically the liquor question looms

more

important

this year than ever before, and officers of the Allied
Forces see in the present crisis an unprecedented problem, which may be met only through an organized army.
“We are working to organize the millions of dry voters
who have not yet been reached, into active, working
units,” says W. Roy Breg, Director of Activities for the
Allied Forces. "Only through organization of a powerful, militant dry army can we hope to win this fight.
Every remote community must be reached, and that is
what we are setting out to do, but for such an undertaking time and money are needed. There is not much
time before the fall elections, so we must act now. With
the help of all our friends, we shall be ready when the
time comes to show our strength.”
Hundreds of local units of Allied Citizens and Allied
Youth, comprising a signed enrollment of a million and
a half, have been formed in leading population centers
throughout the country. If leaders in all these units
will increase their efforts now in the work of enrolling
other citizens and in organizing new units in surrounding towns, through educational talks, public debates, and
speaking teams which will go out to neighboring communities, their efforts will be doubly repaid when the
country goes to the polls. Every citizen who has pledged
his support to this cause must do his bit toward enrolling other citizens. With a million and a half men,
women and young people working simultaneously to the
same end, the country will soon show wherein its
strength lies.

Every

city and

town

in the United States has a definite

need for a local unit of Allied Citizens, Mr. Breg believes,
and in every one of these localities there are leaders who
may fill this need by taking the initiative and forming a
local organization.

More than 450

local councils of Allied Youth, repre-

senting an enrollment of half a million, and embracing
every state in the country, have been formed, and others
are under way. Many of these units are conducting an

summer program, including the organization of
forums and study classes, enrollment activity in girls’
and boys’ camps, the canvassing of young voters, dry
intensive

parades, and the presentation of prohibition plays. The
response of young people in this work has been particularly encouraging. Adults must listen to the voice of
youth.
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"The nation’s sentiment for prohibition has been vastly stimulated through the work of the Allied Forces,”
gays Mr. Breg. ‘‘Hundreds of thousands of American
citizens have been aroused to the need of giving their
utmost in time, money and work. But that is not

enough. A

still

larger army,

more

active interest, and

more funds are needed. The present campaign, if carried out as planned, may win America. May the friends
of

prohibition see

it

through

to a

triumphant finish!”
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water, for some of them do wash, although others are
just as happy unwashed and uncombed. All through the
day the smoke of their little fires rises as their little pots
are boiling for the next meal. These annual gatherings
are the only diversion most of our village Christians
have. Harvest festival days are great days. Along with
their own provisions they bring their gifts, grains of
various kinds that have been harvested, chickens, sheep,
goats, and occasionally a calf.
In the center of the Harvest Festival grounds, usually

and it is there
that the meetings are held. Fresh straw is strewn on
the ground under the tent for the people to sit on. The
a small grove, a large open tent is pitched

What Can You Do

to Help?

The material listed below will answer this question
in part, and detailed information may be secured from
the Allied Forces. Any of the following articles will
be sent on request free of charge. Simply check those
that you wish, sign your name and full address as indicated, and mail in to headquarters.
Organization material for adults,
including “Manual for Local
Units of Allied Citizens”
Organization material for youth,
including

Youth

"Handbook for

teacher-catechists from the different villages represented

usually lead the singing and they are sitting near the
small table that serves as the speaker’s desk. Surrounding this small group are the village men and boys, and
then there is an outer fringe of women, girls and babies.
For our village Christians have not yet learned that
women are not inferior creatures. If the tent is filled
with men and boys, the women sit on the outskirts where
sun and rain beat down upon them. Rain not so often as
sun, but at one of the festivals the women were rained
upon. I spoke about this treatment of women and from
that time we tried to reserve a part of the meeting tent
for the women. It needed a policeman to keep the men
and boys from crowding the women out of their small
comer. What was this strange arrangement that deprived these superior beings of a place at the meetings ?

--

Allied

Councils"

Allied Citizens enrollment blanks

Quantity
Allied Youth enlistment blanks

Quantity

Name ....................................
St.

and

No

................................

City and State ............................

and mail to
Allied Forces, 419 Fourth Ave.,

Some of the men
who pointed them

Fill out

New York, N.

listened attentively to the speaker

to the higher life of the

God. A few of the women,

Y.

Kingdom

of

too, listened. But most of

them seemed so incapable of understanding any spiritual
teachings. Some of them were interested in what was

Summer School

For

Women

in India

By Dr. Margaret Rottschafer, Katpadi, India

T/'OU

will be pleased to

know

that I have

my

tent and

X

camp equipment. Just at present I am planning to
have a summer school tor about a dozen of our village
teachers' wives to instruct them in ways in which they
may help their village people. There will also be a
course of Bible study for them and a class in methods of
teaching little children, taught by one of our Indian
young women who has had special training in this work.
This is the first time a

attempted.

summer school for women

am looking forward to

is

with pleasure, and hope that we shall have a helpful time together
and that these few women may be inspired to help the
village women who have been so long neglected and who
need help so much. If it is a success we hope to have a
summer school for women each year and for as many as
funds will permit. If it is going to be a worth while
piece of work, I am sure that money will come for it.

being

I

it

March and April are the harvest festival months in
our fjeld. Each festival lasts two or three days. Such a
festival reminds one somewhat of a county fair at home.
The Christian village people gather at a central place,
some coming for many miles, by two-wheeled springless
bullock cart at the rate of about two miles per hour,
others by the more primitive method, on foot. Each
family brings a pot or two for cooking and a bag which
contains their food. For a stove they need but three
stones which they can find anywhere, and fuel, sticks
and leaves, they can pick up here and there.
Their life is very simple. At night they sleep comfortably and soundly in the bullock cart or under it on
the ground, or on a hard granite stone by the side of the
tank that furnishes the drinking water and the washing

going on outside of the tent, others in their babies. Occasionally an old worn out woman would lie down and
have a good sleep during the whole of the meeting. Here
sat a little girl with a chicken in her lap, the gift she
had brought from her village home. As I looked into
the faces of these village women- -most of them had not
combed their hair for days and the children were just as
unkempt as their mothers — I wondered how we could
ever teach them anything. I had some meetings with
just the

women

alone.

But I presented a living Lord to them, able to clean
the soul as well as the body, and told them that I would
be happy if they would invite Him in every day of their
life.

One of the important drawing cards of the harvest
festivals is the so-called "drama night.” Some village
presents a Bible story as a rule in song and action.

make

They

own costumes, usually work out their own
songs and thoroughly enjoy the acting and singing.
their

These people are born actors. The listening crowd will
sit through the whole night without falling asleep or
getting bored. At one of these entertainmentsit was
the story of Ruth that was being given. It was not until
half past two in the morning that they got to the wedding of Ruth and Boaz. Not only do our Christians
gather on such nights but often large crowds of nonChristians as well.

At the end of

the second or third day they all tie

up

their small possessions in a bundle and in groups they
start back to their own dull life in the villages, no doubt

looking forward to the next year’s harvest festival.
They have all had a good time, something different from
their daily lives of toil. Some of them have carried with
them something of the message that was brought to
them and all have had the satisfaction of having brought
their annual gifts to their church. — Missionary Monthly.
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distress-

ing political situation was particularly annoying. Italian

agriculture had been declining for a number of years
No one seemed anxious or even willing to stay on the
farms. Measures had been taken by the government
looking toward farm aid, but without much avail. The
situation was also complicated by the idle veterans of
the wars in Gaul. Julius and Augustus Caesar had both
discovered that the custom of paying these soldiers a
bonus insured quiet for a time, at least, and Tiberius had
followed their example. The result of this was the
virtual control of the imperial rule by the soldiery.
They refused to go back to the farms and demanded
still greater grants of money.
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The great dye firm of Malchus, with plants at Tyre,
Ephesus and Antioch tound itself in difficulty because
of a strike at Tyre and the embezzlement of their funds
by a

manager. They were

and Balbo might have survived this blow, however, had
not another good customer failed. This was the firm of
Seuthes & Sons, dealers in ivory, ostrich feathers and
spices,— all in the luxury class. The ivory expedition
went into "the red.” Ostrich feathers declined in price
and the fleet of spice ships foundered. This also involved Maximus and Balbo. When the news reached
Rome, a run started on their bank. Rumor connected
this failure with the bank of Pettius & Brother, and a
run began there. Pettius & Brother were heavily involved in Gaul where affairs were in a turmoil. The
country was on the brink of a revolution. Taxpayers
were groaning under the weight of taxes all too high.
A moratorium was declared so that for a period it was

equivalent to the proverbial red rag before an angry
bull. Once in a while, however, something good comes
out of unexpected places, as the skeptics and critics of
Nazareth could testify.

*****

In the August 6, 1932, issue of The Magazine of Wall

33.” He

“The Panic of

states that the historical matter in his article

"Almost verbatim, from the Annals of Tacitus,
Lives of the Twelve Caesars, by Suetonius, and from
the history of Dion Cassius. Other data comes from the
Corpus Inscriptionum Latinarium, Siever’s Tacitus and

is taken

Tiberius, Davis’ Influence of

Wealth

in Imperial

Rome,

*****

and Duruy’s de Tiberio Imperator.”

He draws a vivid picture of the “Financiers of the
Roman Wall Street, the Via Sacra,” who "were worried
and alarmed this day

in the year

33.” For

law.

*****

“/'IAN any good thing come out of Nazareth?” The
very term, “Wall Street,” is in some quarters

Mitchell writes of

firm of

impossible to recover debts by ordinary processes of
Pettius & Brother closed.

AN UNNOTICED ELEMENT

W.

Roman

Maximus and
Balbo who had loaned heavily to Malchus. Maximus

in turn, involved the great

By “Studens”

Street, Mr. Harley

forced into bankruptcy. This,

the bulletin

of the official gazette had just announced that the Cor-

Then followed rumors as to the instability of other
banks. Soon they were closing in Carthage, Lyons and
Byzantium. The condition was world-wide. “Public
hysteria,” “Rising interest rates,” “Want of current
money,” “Creditors insisted on payment,” “No loans
were renewed,” “Many who were thought to be rich
found themselves penniless,” “Forced sales,” “Declining
market,” — these are some of the descriptive phrases.
“The Senate met and considered the situation with a
maximum of oratory and a minimum of action.” Appeal
was made to Tiberius and he laid out a reconstruction

program. He

set aside $4,000,000 to be loaned from the

public treasury to “The neediest businesses.” The whole

*****

story reads like the story of 1932 instead of A. D. 33.

So is described the great panic of Galba and Sulla.
The public mind, because of the excitement, was concerned only with these matters. Minor events received
little or no notice. One of these minor happenings was
mentioned in an official report that came from the province of Judea. The Roman Governor there reported how
that he had been able to put down a more or less disquieting uprising by putting to death on the cross the
principal leaders, one Christus and two robbers. But

inthian bank of Leucippus’ Sons was insolvent. Ordinarily this would have occasioned little comment other
than a few wise shakes of the head and a remark or two
about lack of business acumen. But now things were

be filed away in the archives and gather dust while the
people concerned themselves with the financial news of

different.

the day.

It

*****

was also known that proceedings in Bankruptcy

would that day be

filed before the praetor against the

this report met the fate of

We wonder

many

official

reports,

viz., to

*****

Jesus and His cross had had any better
chance during the depression and panic of 1929-1932.
if
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€>ur Cljurd) at IDorb
Summer Events at Glen, N. Y., Church. -The Reformed Church of Glen, N. Y., was well cared for during

July. Mr. Nicholas Burggraaff,
a student in the Western Theological Seminary, was the
supply preacher, and he maintained the high pulpit
standard set by his brother, Rev. Henry J. Burggraaff,
the pastor. One Sunday the preacher was the Rev. Winfield Burggraaff, a professor in Western Seminary, and
a man of exceptional pulpit ability who is also a brother
of the pastor. The closing service, on the last Sunday
morning in July, brought a happy surprise to student
Nicholas Burggraaff, when Mr. Frank Lathers, on behalf of several contributors, presented him with a substantial purse. The reply of Mr. Burggraaff showed
the pastor’s vacation in

deep gratitude and appreciation.

Reformed Church Represented at Auburn.— Six members of the Reformed Church in America were students
in the Summer School of Religious Education of Auburn
Theological Seminary this year. They were Rev. and
Mrs. Franklin J. Hinkamp, Schenectady, N. Y. ; Miss
Elizabeth Messinger, Nutley, N. J. ; Mrs. Mabel B. Critchley, Miss Pearl C. Lewis and Miss Marjorie Peterson, of
Auburn, N. Y.
Pastor Honored at Trinity, Brooklyn, Church.— The
ever busy Ladies’ Aid Society of the Trinity Church of
Brooklyn, N. Y., appropriately celebrated their pastor’s
birthday on July 4th. They remembered him with a generous gift of money. A social gathering was held in the
recreation rooms which was attended by a large group.
The pastor, Rev. George G. Wacker, is spending his vacation as usual at Rome, N. Y., in the beautiful and historic Mohawk Valley. Rev. A. Q. Wettstein, of Hoboken, N. J., is supplying the pulpit until the return of Mr.
Wacker, which is expected in September.

Union Services at Yonkers. — During the month of
August the Lincoln Park Community Church, the Mile
Square Reformed Church and the Crescent Place Reformed Church are holding Union Services at Yonkers,

The President Evangelized Him
“This

book marks a great forward movement

in our

civilization,”said General Ubico, president of the repub-

of Guatemala, when presented with the first copy
from the press of a New Testament in the Cakchiquel
language. The volume, suitably inscribed, had just been
printed by the American Bible Society following more
than nine years of arduous labor by the translator, the
Rev. W. D. Townsend, of the Central American Mission.
lic

More than half of Guatemala’s two and one-half million population are pure-blooded Indians and among
them the Cakchiquel group is important and influential.
The advancement of these Indian groups who speak different dialects is one of Guatemala’s serious problems.
Through missionary channels there recently came the
account of an interesting sequel demonstrating President
Ubico’s sincerity in making the statement quoted above.
An Indian evangelist was holding meetings in the town
of Comalapa. At the close of a service he asked if any
present would like to accept the Lord as Saviour. In

N. Y. For the convenience of those who would be unable
to travel to the church where the service is to be held,
automobiles will be in front of both churches not having the service to transport the people to the service.
This innovation might well be tried out in other communities where Union Services are being held and where
distances are quite considerable between the various
churches.

Missionary Family Returns From China.- Mr. and
Mrs. H. Renskers and their sons, John and Richard, of
Amoy, China, arrived in New York via the S. S. “President Coolidge” on July 28th. Their present furlough
address

is

Altamont, N. Y.

D. V. B. S. at Hoboken, N. J.— The Daily Vacation
Bible School at the German Evangelical Church of Hoboken, N. J., had an enrollment for the four weeks of
120 students with an average attendance of over 65.
The outstanding theme for the session was “Learning to
Live Usefully.” The handwork and study classes were
based on this theme, as well as the Worship Services of
the first week, which were made impressive by the stories
told by the pastor, Rev. A. Q. Wettstein. At the end of
the second week a trip through Janssen’s Dairy was
undertaken. Not only was this trip enjoyed on account
of the treat given by Mr. Janssen, but also on account
of what the children saw and learned from their guide.
Gratefully, now, they acknowledge to God His gracious
care not only in the gift of daily food, but in particular
the care of God in putting into the hearts and minds of
men to provide such a skillful means of distributing this
necessary food, milk. The final program was in charge
of Miss Helen Conklin, director of the school. A pageant,
"The Ten Virgins," was given. This pageant was arranged by three of the instructors, the girls of the school
modeled from clay the oriental lamps carried by the
virgins, and the boys of the school designed and built
the background and arranged the lighting, so that everyone felt they had played a useful part in the program arranged for their parents and friends.

response an Indian stood and later was received into the
Christian faith. Asked how he had become interested
in the Gospel he replied that President Ubico had introduced him to it. This was how it happened:
Some action of the government had disturbed his fellow townsmen and they had appointed him to go to the
President and voice a protest. In an interview the President received him kindly, told him that the trouble with
the Indians in Comalapa, as elsewhere, was that they
were bound by customs, superstitions, and ignorance,
which held them back and kept them poor. What they
needed was to break loose, — to make progress. Handing
the Indians his Cakchiquel New Testament, the President asked him to read some of it. The President next
advised him to get a copy and read it at home with his
fellow townsmen saying that through that book they
would learn how to make true progress.
Thus it was that he learned of the New Testament.
He later obtained a copy and, as a result of reading and
studying it, he decided to be received as a Christian. He
proudly says that the President of his country evangelized him.
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The Northwestern Junior College
By Rev. W.

E.

Compton

Education Becomes

A T the General Synod held at Kingston in June one
l\. of the matters under vigorous debate was the question as to whether the Northwestern Junior College
should receive aid from the Board of Education as do
the regular colleges of the Church. Two of the Eastern
Classes sent overtures to Synod, asking that Preparatory
Schools and Junior Colleges be locally supported. The
majority of the delegates with whom I talked felt that
as the Northwestern Junior College had been received
last year by General Synod as one of the accredited institutions of the Church, and as the College stated that
it understood that it was to receive aid this coming year,
that, whatever might be the opinion as to the wisdom of
the existence of the College as one of the accredited institutions of the Reformed Church in America, it was
only just and fair that it should receive aid this coming
year. Synod, however, instead of fixing the amount to
be received, passed on the responsibility for this to the
Board of Education, thus opening the way for future
disputes between the College and the Board.

the Means
by which Christianity seeks to give proper
direction to the economic, social and intellectual
to inspire them with

many

colleges in that State. If one insists on a

Reformed

Church institution he could easily secure it, even though
either college were the only one in the field, for three
hundred miles is not a long way to go to college. Thousands of students travel a far greater distance. (3) A
third fact appears from the map in “The Classic,” which
was distributed at Synod, namely, that the Northwestern
Junior College is far more strategically situated as regards the Reformed Church than is Central College, at
Pella.

Those who were at the Synod of 1931 will remember
that this fact was stressed by the advocates of the Junior
College, and it was even charged that Synod had made
a mistake in accepting Central College. On the other
hand, those who defended Central College argued, and
with justice, that there was not room for another Reformed institution in Iowa; that Orange City had made
no objection when Central was received, and indeed had
even favored it; and now that it was done they should
be satisfied and play the game.
This, then, seems to be the situation: it looks as if
Synod has made a mistake — and it probably is not the
first one. After being at every Synod for the past twenty-four years, I have come to the conclusion that at times
this body is very far from voicing the will of the Church.
The delegates have questions sprung upon them, and it
is impossible to put all the facts adequately before them."
Hence they follow their emotions, and because of this
their feelings are appealed to. I cannot remember a
single good reason given in the debates in 1931 as to
why there should be a Junior College at Orange City
save the one that it was better situated as to the Reformed Chupch than was Central. The strongest reason
that was urged was that their young people would not
go to Central because it was too far away, and if a college was not established at Orange City they would go

an

relationshipsand

irresistible

dynamic.

Frederick Carl Eiselkn,
in

World Service News, June,

1932.

.^BOARD OF EDUCATION, R. C.
Street

- -

institution

and be

25 East 22nd

to

Without doubt, Synod tried to act justly in granting
aid for this coming year, but the whole question is a
serious one, and should not be left in its present status.
There are at least two generally conceded facts: (1)
The State of Iowa does not need another college. It is
said to have more colleges than any state in the Union.
There are at least a dozen colleges within easy access
of Orange City and vicinity, so that those who want a
college education have no difficulty in finding a college
near at hand. (2) The Reformed Church, in having two
colleges in Iowa, only about 300 miles apart, has too

human

forces which determine

some other

New York,

A.

N. Y.

lost to the Reformed

Church.
The weakness and silliness of this argument- for it
is silly — is seen in the fact that all the young people in
the East have to go to colleges not controlled by the
Reformed Church. My own son had to go to such a college, but he has finished his first year in

New Brunswick

Seminary, so has not been lost to the Church. There is
no place where an eastern girl can go to a Reformed
college unless she travels 900 miles to Hope; yet 300
miles is too far for Orange City young people to travel.

The Reformed Church aids two academies,

three

col-

and two theological seminaries. All of these
but one seminary are in the West, so that even the young
man in the East, unless he wishes to become a minister,
can obtain none of his education in a Reformed Church
institution near his place of abode. The number of these
institutions is very large for a church of 161,000 members, and if every community that wants it is to have
its own little college the denomination will be swamped.
The Northwestern Junior College has 65 students in
leges, now,

department. It

not even clainted that this
will ever be a large or flourishing institution, and indeed,
from the very conditions of its field it cannot be. It is
asking $7,000 a year from the Board of Education, presumably for the College only and in addition to what it
receives for its Academy. This means that the Board
is to pay to the College more than $107 for each student,
or, if I am rightly informed, more than each student
himself pays for his tuition. The East, which has no
Reformed colleges, and has to pay in full to send its
sons and daughters to other institutions,has to pay a
part of this, and appeals are made to all the churches,
not only for funds, but for the placing of graduates.
the college

is

Granting that all this is true, you ask, “What are we
to do about it?” I have not the wisdom to answer. It
is a delicate situation, and full justice should be done to
everyone. It should be met with Christian fairness and
courtesy, seeking the welfare of the whole Church, rather
than of any section.

Some years ago the Board of Domestic Missions went
into Oklahoma, spent quite some money and did a great
deal of work, only to find that it had made a mistake.
And it withdrew, as the Board of Foreign Missions had
withdrawn from Borneo years before. I well remember
the Synod when John Brownlee Voorhees, of saintly
memory, told in a masterful speech that the Board had
withdrawn, and why. If Synod has made a mistake in
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Iowa the Christian thing and the fair thing to the Church
to rectify it.
took courage for the Board of Domestic Missions to

at large is
It

vvithdraw from Oklahoma, but it

was the

Ctoo jUimgters

right thing to

do* and it will take courage now, for the situation of
the

two colleges should be met, because

ing the

game

fair to the

Church at

neither play-

are already receiving the Church’s

large, nor Christian,

bounty under the rule recently adopted

it is

economical. Surely, when the slogan of the day is
combination, mergers, and the doing away with useless
duplications and competitions,we do not want to have
expensive rivalry in the Church. While I do not know
all the details, it would seem that, as Central was first
in the field, and all Iowa consented to it, they should
now stick to their agreement and not try to muss things
by planting another college that can never be a strong
nor

that forty years’ service in the Church

makes a minister
sion.

One has preached

must
leave a people that love him with all
illness

their hearts.

Seth Parker Seeks 10 Favorite

Hymns

jHmigters’ Jfunb

What are the ten most popular hymns sung in the

of the Reformed Church in America

who, with Ma Parker
and their Jonesport neighbors are heard over a coast-tocoast NBC-WEAF network each Sunday evening, want
(

forty-three years,

and the other because of

or self-supporting institution.

United States today ?
Seth Parker Phillips H. Lord

eligible for the pen-

)

,

know the answer to this question.
Seth Parker knows pretty well what the folks in his
neighborhood like. They’ve had the same favorites for
several generations, just like hundreds of other com-

25 EAST 22nd STREET,

NEW YORK

to

munities over the United States.

who live in other communities
they want to hear from. They want the folks in

And
that

it is those folks

Monroe, La.; Sedalia, Mo.; Beaufort, S. C.; and Butte,
Mont., and other towns and cities to write them the
names of their favorite hymns.
What hymns do they sing at camp meetings in Texas?
What are the favorites of church people in Los Angeles
and

Spokane? What

are the most-sung hymns in the old

ivy-covered churches in Virginia and Georgia, and the
churches on the wind-swept prairies of Kansas

?

hymns to be
typical of the likes of people throughout the United
States, from Canada to Mexico and from New York to
Seth Parker wants his list of ten favorite

California.

Wisconsin listeners enumerate “Old Time

Religion,”

"Face to Face,” "Just As I Am,” and “Let the Lower
Lights Be Burning,” as their favorites.
From Ohio scores of listeners suggest “I Love to Tell
the Story,” "He Lifted Me,” “Stand Up, Stand Up for
Jesus,” “What a Friend We Have in Jesus,” and “When
the Roll Is Called

Up Yonder,” among

their ten favorites.

Favorites of Oregon show a marked difference from
those of listeners in the Middlewest and East. “Ring
the Bells of Heaven," "0! That Will Be,” “Sunlight in
My Soul,” “Jesus Is All the World to Me,” and “Ninety
and Nine,” lead the list from the Rose state.
In a short time, Seth Parker believes he will be able
to tell his friends not only what are the ten favorite
hymns of the United States, but also the one most popular

hymn.

given the matter deep consideration. So listeners were asked over the air to
enumerate their ten favorite hymns in order of preference, and mail the lists to Seth Parker, in care of the
National Broadcasting Company, 711 Fifth Avenue, New

“We’ve got to have them from every community and
every state,” Seth Parker said to the neighbors in his
broadcast, “if they’re going to be representativeof the
whole country. Perhaps a hymn what’s popular around
here ain’t even known some other place, and maybe some
of the hymns popular other places ain’t never been sung

York City.

here.”

Seth and

Ma Parker have

From north, south, east and west, hundreds of men
and

women have responded to Parker’s request

And, as Parker suggested

for aid.

when he made the announce-

Woman's Board

ment, different sections of the country have their parti-
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Lutton
Barny*

cular favorites.

A majority of the
of ten favorite

listeners in the East start their list

hymns with “The Old Rugged

Cross."

Other favorites are “Onward, Christian Soldiers,” "He
Leadeth Me,” “Rock of Ages,” “Sweet Hour of Prayer,”

"How Firm a Foundation,” and “Lead Kindly Light.”
Listeners west of the Allegheny Mountains, however,
think differently, according to letters received at the
NBC’s New York studios.

Missourians have shown a marked preference for
“Jesus, Saviour, Pilot Me,” “In the Garden,” “I Need
Thee Every Hour,” “Blest Be the Tie that Binds,” and
“Let the Lower Lights Be Burning.” Many lowans
have listed the same songs as are seemingly preferred
by Missourians, but in addition have shown preference
for “Jesus Calls Us,” "Day Is Dying in the West,” “Shall
We Meet Beyond the River,” and “Abide With Me.”

of Foreign Missions

Sept. 6 — Miss Fanny
Sept. 8 — Mrs. F. J.
—
10 —
11 —
15 —
16 —
Sept. 20 —
Sept. 21 —
Sept. 26—

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

10

Miss
Sept. 26 — Miss
Sept. 29 — Miss
Sept. 30— Miss

*On

Holleman
Bruce

Mrs. C. H.
Miss Elizabeth G.
Mrs. L. P.
Mrs. Cor. De
Dr. Sarah L.
Mrs. B.
Mrs. Theodore V.

Dame
Bruin*

Hosman
Hakken

Lansingf
Reeves
Leona Vander Linden

H. M.

Virginia

furlough.

fEmeritus.

Oltman

L. N.

Duryee

Arabia
Arabia
China
China
Arabia
India

Arabia
Arabia
China
U. S. A.

Japan
China
China
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GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY

1

8
8

WOMEN'S BOARD OF DOMESTIC MISSIONS

2

"Thy Kingdom Come, Thy Will Be Done"
in

TTPON

U

August

—

America

this theme the twenty-sixth

Woman’s

Inter-

denominational Home Mission Conference meeting

at East Northfield, Massachusetts, July 5th to 12th, 1932,

built its program, which, without change,

was

carried

out as projected, under the able leadership of Mrs. Virgil B. Sease, Conference Chairman, and Miss Edna M.
Springhorn, Program Chairman.

The

registration for this year fell considerably below

that of previous years, but the enthusiasm and interest

were kept at the usual high level. The Reformed Church
divided with the Congregationalists the honor of the
largest total registration, but Eendracht carried off the
banner for the largest camp registration,that of 53. We
could wish for our women an increasing attendance at
these inspirational gatherings, that they, as well as our
younger women, may gain all possible stimulus in both
their personal and corporate Christian life.
As usual, the morning hours were fully scheduled on
the daily program, with classes for all groups and interests. The younger camp girls, under Mrs. Brubaker,
lovingly known to all alike as Aunt Betty, spent the first
period each morning except Sunday in becoming more
intimate with the Personality of Jesus, while all other
groups met with Dr. T. W. Graham, Dean of the Graduate School of Theology, Oberlin College, Ohio, and
studied together the historical setting, the prophetic
message, and the practical teachings to be applied to our
own day and age, as found in the prophecies of Amos,
Hosea, and Jeremiah, and in the lives of John the Baptist and Paul.

The Mission Study Books of the year, with their timely
theme, as expressed in the Young People’s Book, “Indian Americans,” were ably presented by Dr. Emily
Hickman, Professor of History, New Jersey College for
Women, whose subject was the adult book by Dr. Lewis
Meriam and Dr. George W. Hinman, “Facing the Future
in Indian Missions,” by our own Miss Helen Brickman,
who had a large and most enthusiastic and responsive
class in Miss Winifred Hulbert’s “Indian Americans,"
and by Miss Clara E. Schauffler who taught the group
who desired methods for use with younger children.
Methods in the use of literature and in story telling,
the place and use of music and dramatics in presenting
the Missionary message, and methods in program building were themes which occupied the third morning period
under such leaders as Mrs. Cartmill for literature, Miss
B. L. Doherty for story telling and dramatics, Miss Marguerite Hazzard for music, and Mrs. Virgil B. Sease and
Mrs. William C. Hogg for program building.
The last morning period was devoted to a forum hour,
which was attended by all who were not occupied under
Miss Hazzard with choir rehearsal. Two of these hours
were devoted to America and her relationship to World
Peace and were presided over by Dr. Hickman and Mrs.
Rachel C. Nason. Mrs. Nasdn, who is a special investigator for the National Committee on the Cause and Cure
of War, was also the speaker of Thursday evening, having as her theme “Squaring our Citizenship with our
Missionary Program.” The other forum hours were
under the leadership of Dr. John McDowell who in these
three periods and in the closing evening address of the

24,

1932

1

9
3
2

Conference brought to us once more the realization that
it is “Not by Might nor by Power, but by My Spirit,"
that the Kingdom is to come.

Other evening hours were spent with city missions
under Dr. G. H. Bechtold; in China and Japan with Miss
Amy 0. Welcher, recently returned from those lands; in
meeting and hearing fiom the missionaries in attendance upon the Conference; and in visiting with Indian
Americans, one evening by means of moving pictures and
another by word pictures most graphically presented by
Miss Brickman.
Of that period from 6:45 to 7:30, so well known as
Round-Top, all one can say is that it must be experienced
to be understood.

Nominally, the afternoon hours are for rest and recreation, but one finds them among the busiest of the day.
However, as one looks back upon them, one realizes that
they held much which is of lasting value. For it was
then that we had those friendly conferences and got to
know intimately many who had been just official names
to us; when all reserve was thrown off, and we worked
or played together and made new friendships and grew
by the exchange of experiences. Two of the outstanding
events of those afternoons were our own denominational
rally on Wednesday afternoon, and our denominational
conference on Monday. The rally was devoted exclusively to getting acquainted, and the remainder of the week
proved that this was well done. The very best part of
the affair was, however, the chance it gave all to become
intimately acquainted with Miss Anna Berkenpas, who
came from Winnebago to be Camp Guest. Miss Anna,
with her wide and intimate knowledge of the Indians and
their customs and problems made a great contribution
to the entire conference with its central theme of the
Indian, and she was constantly in demand. We were also
most fortunate in having with us for twenty-four hours
Mytle Whitewater, one of our Winnebago Indians who
came to us from a camp nearby where she is spending
the summer months teaching Indian handicraft.

Our denominational conference was centered about
the theme, “Golden Anniversary,” and was carried out
and in large measure prepared by the girls of Camp
Eendracht, with the help of various members of the
larger group who were intimate with individual phases
of the Board’s work. “Representatives” from Kentucky,
the Indians, and the Japanese, from Mexico and from
Newburgh, told of what the Women’s Board of Domestic
Missions had done for them and for their people, while
Dutch girls “directly” from Holland, flitted here and
there helping to make our guests at home. But the most
thrilling part of the entire presentation was when five
“stately ladies,” in the garb of fifty years ago, representing the original twelve, came together and under the
leadership of "Miss Cornelia Anderson” organized the
Woman’s Executive Committee. It may not have been
strictly authentic as to numbers or language, but one
felt the atmosphere of that memorable gathering
throughout the entire presentation. Surely the original
spirit was expressed by the opening prayer, which was
the contribution of her whom they called Miss Anderson:
“Dear Heavenly Father, Please bless this undertaking
and lend Thy Divine assistance. We thank Thee that
our missionaries are able to go out and call the people
to Thy Word. Help us in this hour and bless all these
who are present. In the Lord’s Name, Amen.”
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Rumph, who was our camp leader and whom
everyone knows as “Ma” Rumph, presented most ably
the Golden Anniversary program, after which our
.Mrs. J. H.

of

(Under

Governor

Assisting in all these enterprises were Mrs. W. C. Mc-

who shared with Mrs. Rumph the leadership of
the camp, Miss Josephine Suydam, who was ever ready
Feely,

her oflice as hostess, Miss Charlotte Weihe,

who kept

with songs, cheers, and exercise, and Miss Mary
Waldron, w^o, in addition to being registrar, was general helper to everyone. Mrs. Jasper Hogan and Miss
Brickman maintained the dignity of the denomination
among the Conference Faculty and Officers. The writer
us lively

was a sort of “filler-in.”

Sifs as

Judge

in

Jersey

this title the following article appeared in

New York Times

"Dutch” guests served refreshments.

in

Wife
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of Wednesday,

August 3rd.

The

It is re-

printed here because the Governor’s, wife, as well as the
Governor, is a member of the Lafayette Church, of
Jersey City, N. J.,-and has been an active worker in its
work for many years, and a supporter of the pastor, Rev.
H. W. Noble, D.D., in every good work. The Governor
himself is an elder and Sunday school teacher. While
living for the summer at Sea Girt, he and his wife always attend some church on Sunday, and on one occasion
already this summer the Governor has delivered the
sermon.)

for it

A quiet woman in a light summer dress sat behind the
bench yesterday in Jersey City Juvenile Court and heard
the unhappy, sordid and sometimes humorous cases of

needed strength.

forty-two of the city’s children.
Substituting for Judge Thomas Meaney, absent on his
vacation, Mrs. A. Harry Moore, wife of the Governor of
New Jersey, conducted the court and almost completely
cleared the calendar in less than two hours, according

however, to the steps of Sage Chapel that one’s
thoughts go most directly when one mentions Northfield,
It is,

was there that those last good-night moments
were spent, and where we all together as a Reformed
Church group sang and prayed and in communion with
each other came into more intimate communion with Him
Whose servants we are and from Whom cometh all
Josephine H.

to attendants.

Hogg.

S.

Although the court is not open to the public or the
press, it became known that the forty-two cases were as
varied as any ever heard there. A large number of the
children were runaways, some were present because their

American Advertising
Perhaps

it is

true, as someone has said, that

we need

we have fallen upon
evil days. There is despondency enough without continually harping upon our failures, and yet it is difficult to
see how we can hope for better things unless we continue to be honest enough to call a spade a spade. For
that reason the article by Mr. H. A. Batten, in the July
Atlantic, entitled, "An Advertising Man Looks at Advertising,” deserves our serious consideration. In that
article this eminent advertising man points out that we
are quite generally and consistently charged, as Americans, not only as producing badly made goods, but also
as distributing them by unfair trade method and trying
to sell them by means at once insincere, misleading and
no further evidence of the fact that

offensive to good taste. His indictment of the “blatancy,

and sharp practice” in the advertising field
must be manifest to all who read newspapers, maga-

vulgarity

America, or who “listen in” to
nauseous stuff which blares at us every day, includthe Lord’s Day, from an incredible number of loud

zines, and billboards in
the
ing

Among those advertisements which should

be particu-

which create fear by the use
of “awesome medical terms,” or “comic strips with almost incredibly inane dialogue," as well as the great
mass of “ads" which make utterly silly and preposterous
claims, which are a perennial insult to the intelligence of
all who hear and read them. The so-called “funny magazines,” which burlesque advertising by carrying all its
larly discredited are those

absurdities, exaggerations,
their logical conclusion,

and misrepresentations

ought to help

to

in correcting such

up to date, it does not seem that people
have been very greatly offended by the coarseness of
those who are pushing their goods in such unpleasant and
a disease; but

irritating ways

;

at least, they have done little or nothing

about it. It is seriously to be hoped that Christian people will help to crystallize the

resentment among both

advertisers and the innocent public. Mr. Batten advises

you to put on your “black list” any article which
vertised in a

manner

is

ad-

offensive to your ideals of decency

and dignity, no matter

how long you have used

or liked

that article. To be sure, if this were done quite gener-

we might be delivered from this mendacity and

vulgarity.

and not a few were “incorrigibles.”
Each case came before “Judge” Moore with a full history and each, according to those present, was handled
with “a great deal of kindness.” Several of the younger
children, whose parents were unable to support them because of unemployment, were sent to the county parental
home. In a few cases difficulties between mothers and
fathers were settled amicably and the children went

home with their parents.
While Mrs. Moore refused to speak for

publication

about her short period on the bench, it was explained by
court attendants that the cases which affected her most
were those of children who had run away to sleep in
trucks or in the street rather than be burdens to parents
who were making sacrifices to feed them.
Mrs. Moore, who is active in New Jersey civic and welfare work, is a member of the parental board of the
court and as a referee of the court is entitled to sit as
judge. She acted for Judge Meaney yesterday at his
invitation.

speakers.

ally,

parents, already overburdened, could not care for them,

— Reformed Church Messenger.

After leaving the court she explained that she had
postponed only those cases in which there were difficult
legal technicalities so that Judge Meaney might hear
them.

A

Prayer For True Brotherhood

O

Lord, if we have been saying that we were all
brothers and sisters and that we love Thee as Father,
and our lives have given the lie to our profession, forgive us.

we have been speaking of our hearts going out
mankind and our love has been asleep, forgive us,

If
all

purge us from

all

to

—

insincerity and unreality.

moments we pledge to Thee the devotion of a
love that follows the way of Jesus in redemptive service
to the least of our fellowmen and women, bringing reIn these

freshment, hope and life to the burdened, the weary, the
sinful, and challenging every attitude, custom, convention or institution that oppresses and limits life or freedom for any of Thy children.
0, live in us this day and the days that follow,
even in us.
— Written by a white student in a Southern school.

—
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We do

not know what the
future will be, except as Jesus has revealed it. We are sure, however, that
those who leave this world are not in
need of our ministrations, and when we
go we will not be able to minister to
others in a material way.
Let us remember, as we tackle our

enthusiasm.

Jforum

of jWeHjobs
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND

YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES
Conducted by Rev. Abram Duryee

BELL CO.
TROY,
A

Sunday, September 4, 1932

What

How much

Our Attitude to Work
and the Worker

is

amount

Eccles. 9:10; I Thess. 4:9-12

(Consecration Meeting)

In the beginning God created the
heaven and the earth. He made man
and put him into the Garden of Eden

to

dress it and to keep it. This is the Bible
story of the beginning of
Dr.

man.

would our

Henry Ward Beecher said: “When God
wanted sponges and oysters, He made church?
them, ana put one on a rock, and the
Why do many working men refuse to
other in the mud. When He made man attend church, and what do you think
He did not make him to be a sponge or would make it serve them better?
an oyster; He made him with feet, and
Agnes A. Martin.
hands, and head, and heart, and vital
blood, and a place to use them, and said
to him, ‘Go, work!’ And the man that
of
Missiondoes not go and work is not a man in
the end; while the man that puts the
aries
B. F.
vigor and enthusiasm which God inspires
JAPAN MISSION
into the life that now is, becomes a man
Kindly Note Changes
indeed.”
We often grow tired of our work, and Miss Sara M. Couch, Nagasaki.
think it dull and uninteresting because Miss H. M. LansinR. 9119 120th St..
Richmond Hill, L. I.
we want to do something else for a Miss Jennie
Pieters. Shimonoseki.

while. But what happens when an

Our

M.

ac-

Mrs. W. G. Hockje, Nagasaki.
Mrs. Hubert Kuyper, Oita.
Mrs. L. J. Shafer. 27 Bluff, Yokohama.
Miss Jeane Noordhoff. 37 Bluff, Yokohama.
involuntarily?
become nervous Miss Janet Oltmans, 37 Bluff, Yokohama.
and irritable, and usually have a com- Mrs. H. V. E. StcReman, Meiji Gakuin, Tokyo.
plete physical breakup unless they find Mrs. John Ter Borg, Kaproshima.
Miss Evelyn Oltmans. Tokyo.
some
occupation to fully satisfy Miss Florence Walvoord. Shimonoseki.
their interest. Theodore Roosevelt once Miss Flora Darrow, Meiji Gakuin. Tokyo.
said: “I pity no man because he has to Mrs. B. C. Moore, Kurume.
Miss Dora Eringa, Kurume.
work. It he is worth his salt he will •Mrs. Georpre W. Laupr. Taken.
work. I envy the man who has a work Miss Helen Zander, 37 Bluff. Yokohama.
Mrs. Bruno Bruns, Tokyo.
worth doing and does it well.”
Mrs. John DeMaagd, Beppu.
Jesus taught the nobility of work when Miss Virprinia Reeves. 37 Bluff. Yokohama.
He said,
Father worketh hitherto, Mrs. Barnerd Luben, Meiji Gakuin, Tokyo.

tive hard working

man

or

woman

gives
up the accustomed duties, voluntarily or

They

new

“My

and

I

work.”

(John 5:17.) God worked

to create the world.

He

working still
to keep things regulated for our good,
and to correct the mistakes we make.
Jesus worked — as a carpenter, earning
His living in Joseph’s shop; then as a
teacher. He even washed His disciples’
feet on one occasion, to show that there
is no disgrace in honest toil, no matter
how humble and lowly it may be. The
disgrace is to spend life in idleness. If

•On

N.Y. CITY

civilization

without the labor of countless
thousands — inventors, discoverers,engineers, architects, masons, carpenters,
miners, sailors, farmers, laborers. Some
are working for us who are mere children, and they are not getting the right
start, physically and mentally, to meet
the demands of life as they grow older.
They have to work because we want to
pay as little as possible for clothing,
food and ornaments, and their labor is
to be had cheap.
Are there many working men in your

— W.

N.Y.

O

BELLS

to

Addresses

Kl

220BR0A0WAY,

Cor. 10:31), “Whether therefore ye eat
or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to
the glory of God.”

Endeavor Topic
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work tomorrow, Paul’s admonition (I
Christian

24,

furlough.
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Edward Foster, Mr. Wm. G. Gaston, Mr. ( has. L.
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Rev.
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Know

THE MINISTERS' FUND, administering Thf>
Disabled Ministers’ Fund, The Widows’ Fund, and
/ know that this day will never come
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again. Therefore I will make it the best Duryee. D.D., President : Mr. William E. Reed.
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know that happiness is a thing within and that it is always in the world
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ecutive Secretary.
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not necessary to toil for daily bread, but to search for it, and that as soon as
we can find many ways to relieve the I begin to hunt it out, I have it. Also, CENTRAL COLLEGE ENDOWMENT AND
burdens of others by giving them a help- / know that as soon as I get happiness CONTINGENT FUND— Hon. H. J. Vanden Berg.
and begin to give it away, it comes back Treasurer, Pella, Iowa.
ing hand.
Paul was a forceful example of a doubled-— and more, to me. I know this. HOPE COLLEGE ENDOWMENT AND CON/ know that work is a stimulus and TINGENT FUND — Mr. C. J. Dregman. Treasworker. After he became a follower of
urer, Holland, Mich.
Jesus he spent his life teaching and it keeps the world alive and moving. /
preaching the Gospel, at the same time know that the people who work with love
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N. J. — Mr. Robert H. Robinson, Treasurer.
in
their
heart
and
interest
in
their
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he advocated in this passage of his let- mankind. I know that I can be a doer HOLLAND. MICH.— Mr. Robert H. Robinson.
it is

ter to the Thessalonians (I Thess. 4:912). Love should actuate our work
love for our work, love for our fellowworkers. Many of our fellow-workers
we do hot know nor ever see, yet they
are doing hard, laborious, dirty, and
dangerous work for our comfort. They
certainly deserve our love and considera-

—

tion.

What

and a benefactor.
I

know that

life is

Treasurer.

exactly what I

make

MISSIONARY EDUCATION DEPARTMENT-

it. I know that other people and other Committee in Charge: F. M. Potter. L.H.D., Miss
forces can influence my life and work Eliza P. Cobb, Rev. J. S. Kittell, D.D., Miss Helen
Brickman, Rev. Abram Duryee, Rev. Willard
only as I allow it. 7 know that I am M
D. Brown, D.D., Miss Sue Weddell. Secretary.
young if I live youth: 7 know that I am
happy if I live happiness; 7 know that Checks and money orders should always be maHe
to the order of the Board, Committee, or Fund tor
I am worth while if I attempt and ac- which they are intended. Never insert officers

complish worth-while things.,
7 know that the greatest thing I can
Eccles. 9:10

names.

the preacher says in
Address of all except where otherwise indicated.
is quite true. It is wise to do what we ever do is to do my best at all times and Reformed Church Building, t5 East ttnd Street,
can now, in this life, and do it well, with under every circumstance. — Onward.
New York City.
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Year 1932-33 Bet.inh Septembbr 21

Benevolent Societies

& Jieto JSoob
Christ Within. By Gerald B. Winrod.
The writer of these lectures is a young
man of great platform ability. The style
of his book is vivid and abounds in striking illustrations. He begins his chapters with the noble truth of Christ within the heart and a fine appreciation of

personal

and

spiritual religion. All
John H. Raven. D.D ............. Old Tutament Modernism is bad, and he, without disJohn W. Beardilee, -Ir., Ph.D.,D.D., New Testament crimination, condemns it root and branch.

FACULTY

Edward

Worceater. D.D. . Si/stematic Theology
Theodore Floyd Bay let. D.D. . Practical Theology
Milton J. Hoffman, D.D ......... Church History
William A. Weber, D.D ..... tielxgious Education
Louis H. Holden. Ph.D.. D.D ..... English Bible
W H. S. Demareat. D.D..LL.I).. Conttitution,R.C.A.
Milton T. Stauffer, D.D., F.R.G.S ....... Missions
Juatin Williams ..................... Elocutwn
S.
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THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S
FRIEND SOCIETY
Organised

1828

Incorporated 1833

The only American undenominationalSociety
doing welfare work for seamen in sixteen affiliated and co-operating stations in Japan, Europe.
South America and the United States.
Loan Libraries ($25) for crews at sea placed
on vessels sailing from New York.
Shipwrecked and destitute seamen aided.

PUBLISHES the

“Sailors'

Magazine" ($1.00).

SUPPORTED by contributions and legacies.
is Evolution.
Winchester Noyes. President ; George Sidney
For this theory he has no compassion or Webster.
D.D.. Secretary.
consideration. Wm. Jennings Bryan is
Clarence C. Pinneo, TYeasurer. 72 Wall Street.
his bulwark for this position. In the New York, to whom contributionsmay be sent.

VOLUMES

The mark of the Beast

chapter on Jonah and the whale he assembles proof from various sources, sailors and others, to show that men have

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY

been swallowed bv great fish and have

survived the experience.
John C. Van Dyke. L.H.D., LL.D ..... Librarian
(Organized 1825)
Withal, the lectures reveal knowledge
Edward S. Worcester. D.D. . Associate Librarian
The century-old and approved agency of the
of the horrible moral condition of the
Churches for the publication and circulation of
country, and point to the Saviour as the Christian Literaturein 50 languages.
B.D. and Th.M. DEGREES
only remedy. (Fleming H. Revell Co.,
Distributed last year 5.685.879 pieces of literaConferred by Rutgers University
.

ture where the need was greatest.
The Society is vigorously counteracting the organized and increasing atheistic assaults on the
Christian faith, especially among our new Ameri-

$1.25.)

W. H.

Demarest. President
New Brunswick. N. J.

Address Dr.

S.

cans.

WILL YOU HELP by a personal Donation, by
a bequest in your Will, by the purchase of Annuity Bonds?
God never goes to the lazy or to the
Donations and inquiries should be sent to 7
idle when he needs men for his service. West 45th Street. New York City.

Wanted — A Worker

CENTRAL COLLEGE

When God wants a

worker, he calls for
a worker. When he has a work to be
Founded 1853
done, he goes to those who are already
at work. When God wants a great servant, he calls a busy man. Scripture
An Institution of the and history attest this truth.
(Incorporated)
Moses was busy with his flocks at
Organized 1857
Incorporated 1884
Reformed Church Horeb.
liocal.
National
and
International.
Secures, deGideon was busy threshing wheat by
fends and enforces wholesome Sunday laws with
the press.
in America
the privilege of worship for everybody.
Saul was busy searching for his fathIts literature includes more than a hundred titles
besides
a periodical.
er’s
lost
beasts.
Since 1916
Supported by voluntary contributions.
Dfcvid was busy caring for his father’s
Address correspondence and remittance to THE

PELLA. IOWA

NEW YORK SABBATH
COMMITTEE

sheep.
Elisha was busy ploughing with twelve
A four year College, offering
yoke
of oxen.
courses in Liberal Arts, leading to B.A., B.S.. and B.Mus.
Amos was busy following the flock.
degrees.
Nehemiah was busy bearing the king’s
Aims to he thoroughly Christian in all its departments. wine cup.

The College
Library
formed

Church

Solicits students from ReFamilies both East and West.

Peter ?.mi

Andrew were busy

a net into the

NEW YORK SABBATH COMMITTEE. Room

MEMBERSHIP

REV.

JOHN WESSELINK.

casting

sea.

Pella, Iowa

Matthew was busy

collecting customs.
Saul was busy persecuting the friends
of Jesus.

William Carey was busy mending and
making shoes. — Hints and Helps.
I

Am

Because

I

Dry! Bone Dry!!

TENNENT

COLLEGE

-

women.

Supervisedby Synod of

Pa.. Presb. Ch.,

and Eastern Synod. Ref’d Ch. in U. S.
Four year course. B.R.E. degree. Trains for
vocational service.^ Thorough college education,
U. S. A.,

thoroughly Christian,for non-vocationalstudents. Inclusive charge. $400. Scholarship loans.
Write for catalog.
PresidentClinton H. Gillingham.1126 Spruce

St., Phila., Pa.

have known unborn babes to

be cursed through booze; little children
to starve because of booze; young people
to be stunted for life through booze;
gifted
to become imbeciles
through booze; leaders in industry to be-

women

come beggars in the street because of
booze; wedding rings to be sold for
booze; every article of furniture to be
pawned for booze; fortunes to be squandered for booze; girls to become prostitutes through booze; boys to become
criminals through booze; women to be
hanged because of booze ; and men to go
to the electric chair because of booze.
Because I have never known booze to
contribute to the happiness of a single
or to the mental ability of a single
young person, or to the moral uplift of
a single middle-aged person, or to the
comfort and blessedness of a single old
person, therefore, why shouldn’t I be
dry, bone dry? — Guy Edward Mark,
D.D.f in Episcopal Recorder.
child,

denommi-

Approved college of Christian Education for

their nets.
D.D.. P resident

represents the various

nations. Catholic and Protestant.

James and John were busy mending
Write to

231.

Bible House. New York City.
Officers: Chairman, Charles F. Darlington;
Treasurer, E. Francis Hyde; Secretary, Duncan J
McMillan.

Keeping Faith With

Our

At the

Soldiers
Let us think peace.

We

LORAINE
BEACH

have a neigh-

—

No. l Ocean Pathway. Ocean
Grove, N. J. Full ocean view.
Run. water. Table a feature.
Phone 5196. F. W. ROHLAND

bor on the north with which we have
squabbled off and on for one hundred forts or guns along that extended borand fifty years. We are always at log- der line. We have not prepared for war.
gerheads over something or other with We have prepared for peace. We do
Canada. Sometimes we have quarreled not think of war. We think peace,
over boundary lines, and sometimes we Thinking peace, we have peace. We have
have a mess of fishery disputes and again had it for a century and a half, and
and again we struggle -furiously over please God, we are going to have it althe tariff, but we never think war
ways.
not with Canada. Canada never thinks Let us make a new vow to God. Let
war with us. When we get into our us promise Him that by His grace we
disputes we appoint a commission and are going from this time onward to think
Canada does the same, and the two com- peace, seeing in every foreigner a possimissions sit down together and thresh ble friend, and in every human being an
the matter out. Why do we do this? actual brother, a member of the great
We have nothing to fight with altfng the family which embraces all races and naCanadian border. We have no battle- tions, and whose Head is our Heavenly
ships on the Great Lakes. We have no Father. — Dr. Chas. E. Jefferson.

—
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dren deprived of the fun and benefit of

August

24,

1932

A

friend jocularly asked the Editor
wanting something and going out to a month ago, when the “World” was ko’
fight for it. — William Mayo, M.D.
ing to have a “wet” page. Our reply
Millionaire"
'N
was that it would not be until after our
The Outlook, lineal descendant of
General Synod had gone “wet.” The
Henry Ward Beecher’s Christian Union,
reader may amuse himself prognosticatEuropean Protestantism in
had its great days when Lyman Abbott
ing when our “wet” page will appear
was editor and Theodore Roosevelt was
Tatters
— Christian World.
making contributing editors famous.
Later it lost its public and its patronage
European Protestantism is in poverty.
and was combined with The Independent, Dr. J. Ross Stevenson, president of A carpenter worked on my bungalow
And made some minor repairs;
a relic of mid-Victorian militancy, with Princeton Theological Seminary, has just
which the names of Henry C. Bowen, returned from abroad, and tells a pitiful He drove back and forth in his limousine
And seemed to be free from cares.
Theodore Tilton, Dr. William Hayes story of the situation.
Ward, and Dr. H. K. Carroll are assoIn Russia millions of Christians are
in distress, and relief work is greatly He finished the work and departed,
ciated.
And when he brought his bill,
The Independent became the toy of a hindered by the attitude of the Soviet
I had to give him the bungalow,
young and sporting millionaire who made Government.
And I owe him ten dollars still.
it an anti-prohibition organ. The OutIn Poland Christian welfare work is
look eventually took the same tack and in a grave situation. Four hundred peo— Judge,
is now on the rocks of receivership. It ple are sheltered in the Stanislaus homes,
was once a power in the moral and re- and there is much anxiety concerning the
Early to bed, early to rise, keeps your
ligious world, but its recent policies have food supply.
roommate from wearing your ties.—
alienated the great constituency which
In Hungary and Transylvania schools, Open Road.
homes, hospitals and other institutions
once looked to it for light and leading.
Being neither good enough for the are on the verge of bankruptcy and ruin.
Twas in a restaurant they met,
good nor bad enough for the bad it has
In Syria 85 per cent of the people are
Romeo and Juliet.
succumbed to the difficulties which sur- out of work. In Belgium the church is
He had no cash to pay the debt,
round all cultural periodicals in these sinking under heavy debts.
So Romeo’d what Juli-et.
times.— A/ew York Christian Advocate.
Only three factors are encouraging.
— The Baptist.
Reformed and Lutheran groups in the

"The Toy of a Sporting

--

-

—

Good College

The Marks of a

Ukraine are developing a harmonious
relationship. Germany is still a mighty

“That’s a terrible noise in the nursery,

Sarah,” said her mistress. “Can’t you
force for Protestantism. Czechoslovakia
keep the baby quiet?”
It sets un a high standard of morals. is experiencing a revival.
“Sure, ma’am,” replied Sarah. “But
It depenas more on teachers than on
Dr. Stevenson says American Protestlaboratories.
antism is rich and prosperous in com- I can’t keep him quiet unless I let him
make a noise.”
It puts scholarship before society.
parison with its European brethren, and
It teaches as many valuable lessons appeals for generous aid in this time of
Algernon (reading joke) : “Fancy this,
outside the classrooms as in them.
crisis.
Percy: 'A chap here thinks that a footIt encourages real revivals of religion.
ball
coach has four wheels.’ ”
It welcomes students who must work
Percy: “Haw, haw! And how many
their way through.
wheels has the bally thing?” — The Log.
It spends as much money on its library
as on its athletic field.
It prefers quality to quantity in its enThe conjurer was announcing his act.
The Rev. W. P. Merrill of the Brick
rollment.
Church, New York, speaking about the “I have had letters of appreciation,” he
It is willing to be a real college innecessity of beginning far back to stop said, “from people in Ireland, Wales,
stead of a sham university.
war, told about “one of the most involved and England, and also a postcard from
It believes that knowledge, added to
Scotland.” — Christian Register.
and droll sentences” he ever heard.
character, will provide the ideal career.
It was in the Catskills, in early sum— St Lords Advocate.
Tourist: “Is the castle open for
mer, on a beautiful warm evening. A
visitors?”
small lad suddenly appeared, waving a
Attendant: “Yes, sir. I shall be glad
smudge from which came a cloud of
smoke. Someone called: “Jimmy, why to show you about, sir.”
Infallible
Tourist: “Never mind. I used to be
are you using the smudge? There aren’t
An editor, in commenting upon the any mosquitoes.”
king here.” — Exchange.
fact that newspapers sometimes make
He answered, “I’m smoking the mosmistakes in their columns, says he made quitoes before they come, so they will
“I never knew until I got a car,” said
some in his last issue and a good sub- stay away when they get here.” — Presthe bishop, “that profanity wa’s so prescriber told him all about it. He goes byterian Advance.
valent.”
on to relate that the same day there was
“Do you hear much of it on the road?”
a letter in his post office box that did
“Why,” replied the bishop, “nearly
not belong to him; he called for No. 98
everybody I bump into swears dreadon the phone and got 198; he asked for
fully.”— /?xr/Mr?(7e.
a spool of number fifty thread and got
number sixty; he got his milk bill and
An insurance man walked into a lunch
there was a mistake of ten cents in his
room and, taking his place on one of the
favor; he felt sick and the doctor said
vacant stools, ordered bread and milk.
he was eating too much meat when he
The fellow sitting on the next stool
hadn’t tasted meat for two months; the
Following the
asked:
“On a diet?”
garage man said the jitney was missing
InternationalUniform Lesson
“No,” said the insurance man, “on a
because it needed a new timer and he
commission.” — Exchange.
Topics
cleaned a spark plug and it has run fine
ever since. Yes, newspapers made misSamples and jyrices on application
takes — and so do other peop\e.— NorthIt’s nothing much to think of—
western.
But every now and then,
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No One

Sunday School
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Also

An Advanced Quarterly

A Wise Physician

of 160 Pages

From 1894 onward we have never used
more than half of our incomes on ourselves and our families; latterly much
less. My brother and I both have put

For Superintendents, Teachers and
Advanced Adult Bible Classes

ourselves

on salaries. We

live within

roof of my house goes
out of the possession of my family when
I die. It is already turned over to the

them. The very

Foundation. I wouldn’t want my

chil-

I wonder where M. Gandhi
Carries his fountain pen.
— Buffalo Evening News.

A woman entered a meat
her small daughter. Seeing

A

current lesson on application

ADDRESS

UNION GOSPEL PRESS
Box

680

CLEVELAND, OHIO

sjtore with
some tripe

in the refrigerating case, the little one
asked what it was.
“Tripe, dear,” replied her mother.
“That’s funny,” said the child. Daddy
says that’s what we get over the radio,”

— Exchange.

